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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE WE!DNE!SiDAY, JAN
1UARY 13, 1965 
IleMelim: The Man P,ell lnt1ernshi1p 
01pen to 
Seni1or~, Juni,ors By Jean Bergantini 
If I were to die and go to 
heaven, it would be like the 
home of John DeMelim. I had 
planned to interview '.Mr. 
De'Melim about his work, but the 
exciting, coilorful surroundings 
within which >he wo,rks is visual 
tribute to his artistry. Un-
fortunately, the written word 
could never do the unique De-
Melim home justice. However, 
it is worth noting that the !Mex-
ican influence found in many 
of his paintings and monoprints 
runs throughout the decor of his 
home while not dominating it. 
The intrigue of Mexico was 
one of the first of many topics 
Mr. DeMelim expounded on. 
"When you go to 'Mexico" he 
said, "You want to try eve•ry-
thing with paints." Proof of that 
statement was beautifu1ly illus-
trated in a color photograph of 
a very large mural 'Mr. De'Melim 
constructed in 'San Miguel! de 
Allende. The mural is cubistic 
in approach and is but anothe,r 
aspect of this artist who works 
also in abstracts, collage and 
constructions. His mediums 
range from colored chalks, pas-
tels and oils to enamel and 
wood. The interesting town of 
San Miguel was found in Quana-
juato, •Mexico by the De'Melim's 
and immediately enraptured 
them. They spent over a ye·ar 
1iving among the people, who 
Tbis Week in R. I. 
Presently on exhibit at the 
RISID Museum of Art are 
works of 51 RrS'D faculty 
members. The exhibit will 
continue until February 3. 
JANUARY 12 
Chamber Music Recital at 
1 p.m. in the Little Theatre. 
JANUARY 13 
Distinguished Film Series 
presents "Mayerling" at 3:30 




sents a Coffee Hour at 7:GO 
p.m. with Senator C. George 
DeStefano as guest. 
Religious Lecture Series 
presents Bishop Bernard 
Kelley at 1 p.m. in the 
Alumni Lounge. 
JANUARY 15 
Basketball: R'.11C vs[ Gorham 
College at home at 8:00 p.m. 
Whipple gym. 
International House pre-
sents Hootenany with Ameri-




sents "Paint as a Hobby" 
with Mrs. Herbert Hanson at 
8 p.m. Refreshments served. 
JANUARY 17 
International House pre-
sents Slide Show "Tour ()If 
the Carribean" with Mr. 
Ranasi ShO!la at 8 p.m. 
And His Art 
Mr. DeMelim described as "stim-
ulating and constantly chang-
ing." 
While in Mexico, Mr. De'Melim 
studied under James Pinto, one 
of the finest artists of our 
time. 
"The Gift" 
Fruits of De'Melim's 'Labors in 
Mexico can be seen in "The 
Gift," and almost mystical 
cubism; "The 'Matodor", a fiery 
portrait of reds and gold done 
in a literal style; "The ![\foment 
of Truth," an oil ablaze with the ' 
Applications for the Pell In-
ternship Program must be sub-
mitted to the social science di-
vision no later than January 20, 
1965. Under this program two 
Rhode Island College students 
will be selected to go to Wash-
ington. D. C., the week of March 
1, and two more the week of 
May 17. 
Senator Pell has decided to 
continue the internship program 
he initiated two years ago. Un-
der its terms a number of un• 
dergraduates from the various 
colleges of Rhode Island will be 
given the opportunity to spend 
color of the bull ring; and 
several of his monoprints, par-
ticuailly, "Facade." 
Monoprints 
Reflecting on his association 
with Pinto, DeMelim remarked 
One of the DeMelim works now on display in the Adams 
Library. 
that "creation is a form of shar- 1--------------------------
a week in Washington as ob-
servers and participants in the 
activities of the senator's office. 
In this way they will be able to 
study the operation of the na-
tional government at first hand. 
ing." In reference to his mono-
prints he said, "You cannot 
paint by accident, you must con-
trol I found woTking in the 
monoprint medium exciting, but 
it is always done with control." 
DeiMelim's monoprints have 
drawn such attention and it was 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Anchormen Take 
Tourney Title 
Rho'de Island College's basket-
ball team, playing to capacity 
crowds on both nights, scored 
two hard-fought victories over 
arch-rivals Quinnipiac and Cen-
tral Connecticut in winning the 
third annual RIC Holiday Tour-
nament at Whipple Gym, on 
December 28 and 29. · 
The Anchormen outlasted a 
late rally by Quinnipiac in win-
ning their first round game, 81-
72, on Monday, Dec. 28. Central 
won its first round game with 
a late spurt which overcame a 
stubborn Newark (NJ) State 
five, 86-71. In the champion-
ship game, RIC stunned favored 
Central Connecticut, 79-75, for 
its biggest basketball success 
ever. Quinnipiac edged Newark 
State, 64-61, in the consolation 
Re,ading Priogram Announced 
I 
As the semester draws to a I A six week reading course 
close, a number of freshmen are will begin February 8. Student 
completing a twelve week read- counselors will have the neces-
ing improvement course. Unde,r sary forms for interested fresh-
the direction of Mrs. Ruth Rig- men at second semester registra-
ginbotham, fresihman in these tion. Hours for the class have 
classes meN Mondays and not been arranged but they wi'li 
Wednesdays at either the 9:30, be scheduled on Monday and 
10:30, 11:30, or 1:00 hour. Wednesdays again. One class 
In the past it has been possi-
ble for the Alumni Association 
and other sources to defray a 
portion of the $75 to $100 total 
cost of the trip. No foundation 
support is available this year. It 
is hoped, however, to receive 
some help from the RIC Alumni 
Association. Participating stu-
dents will be called on to pro-
vide as much as $50 toward 
their expenses. 
This "non-credit, no cost, no 
homework" class was initiated 
at RIC during the spring 
semester of 1964. Classes this 
semester included a larger 
group of freshmen than those in 
the initial course last spring. 
What are the results of these 
freshmen? Miss Donna Lee Mc-
Cabe, College Counselor, n9ted, 
"Reading impr,o,vement classes 
(which we could properly re-
name the improvement of or-
ganizational skills in learning)' 
have shown value for those who 
participated in them most fully 
this year. As indicated by cumu-
lative grade-point index average, 
people who participated in 
classes earned higher averages 
than those who did not. In fact, 
the average for participants was 
higher than the average for the 
total class." 
will be reserved for interested 
(Continued on Page 4) 
r:============:w I The social science division is responsible for Rhode Island 
-Bulletin-
The Fine Arts Committee 
has announced that the Paul 
Tay 1 or Dance Company, 
scheduled to appear at Rhode 
Island College February 8 
has cancelled its engagement. 
Tentatively scheduled for 
March 1, to take the place 
of the cancelled performance, 
is the Jose Limon Dance 
Group. The Limon Dancers, 
as well-kno;wn as Paul Tay-
lor's group, are performers 
of the modern dance. The 
Fine Arts Committee will 
make known any further 
changes if they occur. 
College participants in the pro-
gram. It is looking for juniors 
and seniors, with above average 
academic records, who have a 
particular interest in the con-
duct of the national govern-
ment. This interest should be 
demonstrated by some course 
work in the social sciences, pre-
ferably in political science and 
appropriate American history 
courses. Participants must be 
residents of Rhode Island. 
Interested students are re-
quested to obtain an application 
form from the divisional secre-
tary (Alger 223) or from Dr. 
Winter, assistant professor of 
political science (Alger 204). 
Additional information may be 
had from Dr. Winter. 
Cast For Lorca Play Complete 
Oa:s!ting foc Garcia Lo,rca's lflraigedy Blood Wedding was 
comptetJed Fri'd 1a:y. Miss Ena Slm!ith, ,of >the Sip'e'ecih-Theatre de-
partmenlt and d'itr!edbor df t!he plJay, ~ounlCed the foll>owing 
roles and OO>mtpaJlliy: 
~t:::~i~L; :t~E:; 
Leonardo's Wife ............................................ Michele Ann Talbot 
The Servantwoman ...................................... . Sona Gashgarian 
tllf ;;;r i iii t~~~ 
Baggarwoman ........................................ (Mrs.) Arlyne Harrower 
·Teamwork! That was the spirit of the Holiday Tourna-
ment at RIC. 
Olther roles 1cast were: T.IM'ee Wo>o'dcuttoors· Roland u 
0"egg And-veozz'i, Oarl Rugigiero; Little G'irl: ·Mla!r,y Qu!inn.~ooe, 
Gi:rl: M1airgiaret Heney; 2nld ,G'i.rl: J1aicquelfun.1e Ohladand· Gu~! 
Mi:chael ~a'lardo, F,ved Ralbidoux, Liililian Ru!gigi~ri Deb'b' m ... , 1 · 
and Tom Seard'era. ' Y n uo ey 
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As We B,egin 
The Anchor heartily wishes eac'h 
and every one of its readers a Haiprpy 
New Year, and welcomes students, 
faculty and administration back for 
1965. Soort exams will begin and a new 
semester will be upon us. 
In the last half of 1964 we have been 
pleasantly s:u.:r<prised iby the music de .. 
partment and their accomplishments 
with musically talented RI!C students. 
We have watched the Rhode 1sland Col-
lege Theatre attempt a nc,ble, if unsat-
isfactory, experiment in drama with 
Man of Mode. We h:we seen the f.ruition · 
of the efforts of Coach Tom Sheehan in 
the tremendoos su-c,cess of the 1964-65 
Anchormen. We (The Anchor) knOIW, 
because we are close to publications, 
that the newspaper is well thought of 
and respected by many people, ,that the 
year1book progresses satisfactorily, and 
that Rhode Jisland College students con-
tributed in fantastic numbers to the 
first issue of the Helicon, the R]C 
literary magazine. 1 
We have observed ,the success of 
many of the smaller clubs and organiza-
tions on the Rhode Island College 
campus, notaibly, the Caedmon Club, the 
IRC and the Debaiters. And we have ahl. 
seen a spirited and intelligent interest 
in organizations on the :politic.al nature. 
But there i>s still much to do in the 
next semester and in the future. Student 
government, while finally organized ef-
ficiently, and cleared of most of its 
trivial matt~rs still finds itself bogged 
down. Its main body, the senate, works. 
well but its arppencla,ges are ineffective 
and in many caJSes un-iproduative. 
In the ar 1a of academics there are traces of an old ;prolblem. StiUJdents are 
often still treated as children who 
possess no individual initiative or ideas 
of their own. Those many good pro-
fessors who encourage an a:dult, think-
ing classroom and out of cl~ss attiltudes 
are still offset ,by thooe who don't. Solu-
tions to curriculum problems are still 
needed, as are those to other academic 
ones. 
Soon we will embark on a new three 
year program. Many questions remain 
unanswered aibout this also. There :iis 
much to be taken up in 1965. The 
Anchor sincerely hopes that those peo-
ple concerned with taking it up will rise 
to the task. 
Veneer Wears, Thin 
It has often ibeen said that Rhode 
Island College's rapid grow.th rate ha,'3 
made it all but impossilble for its stu-
dent government, clubs and organiza-
tions to keep pace. ffiach :i:nicoming fresh-
man class changes the oom~lection of 
the College just enough to antiquate 
mos.t policies, rules, and regulations 
within a four year time span. What was 
right and workalble ten, five, four or 
even one year aigo, often won't work to-
day, and what is more important won't 
work next year or the year after. 
Such hais been the case with the Rhode 
Is:larrd College soodent government and 
the QII"gans and committees that origin-
ate from the main branch of ~enate. The 
case in point this time is ,the finance 
committee. 
Every year the problems seem to 
get worse as organizaitions suc'h as pu!b-
lications, iperforming arts, and athletics 
enmrge tJheir scope and ask for more 
money. Eoch year the finance oommit-
tee reluctantly a:dmits that it cannot 
cope with ibhese demands under its 
present structure. Yet n:ot'hin:g is ever 
done, save the initiation of a host· of 
new policies that have tended to squeeze 
clubs aind origanizations dry, rather than 
to alleviate their fin:ancial problems or 
to point the way for possible final future 
solutions. 
In its present form, the finance com-
mittee of stU!dent government is ina:de-
qua.te. Student finarrce committee con-
sists of one representative fir:om each of 
the six area 1boards of origanizational 
board, the four · class presidents, the 
president and trea,surer of student sen-
ate and an -advisor. None of :these thir-
teen people, with the exception of the 
student senate ,treasurer, and the ad-
visor, has any direct contact with the 
financial side of Rhode Island College 
organizations. None of these thirteen 
people, with the exception of the student 
senate treasurer and the advisor, 
ha:ndles the books or money of any RIC 
organization. None of the thirteen peo-
ple expressed any interest in joini~g 
the finance committee. Yet these thir-
teen people, beginning shortly after the 
start of the second semester will de-
termine the ways in which fifty thou-
sand dollars plus in stJudent money wi:11 
be allocated to clulbs and organizations,. 
Recently to insure that its members 
maintain tJheir interest and attend week-
ly finance committee meetings, the 
members of the committee and student 
government pruised a ruling on un-
excused aJbsences to which the Anchor 
stood and strn stands editorially op~ 
posed. We maintain once more that leg-
islated resiponsibility will not solve fi-
nance committee's or student govern-
ment's problems. 
A realistic Sltep in the right direction 
might be an honest and inteiligent ap-
praisal of the present make-up of the 
finance committee. Thirteen people, all 
of whom are engaged in two other 
branches of student government, may 
be an unwieldy number for the commilt-
tee. A rearranged committee could be 
comprised of the treasurer of student 
senate who would remain the chairman, 
a representative of the bursar's office 
who would attend the weekly meetings 
regularly, one of ithe four class trerus-
urers (elected much like the OB area 
board representatives are now elected 
for senate and finan:ce committee) and 
the business managers of one of the or-
ganizations. from each of the six area 
boards of organizational board. The 
president of senate would sit a:s. an ex 
officio mem!ber of the committee, and 
not as the president pro tern, as is the 
case now. 
If it were feasilble RIC students 
could elect members to the finance com-
mittee, as they elect s:tudent senate of-
ficers now. (two from each of the three 
upper classes) 
Alternate proposals most certai,Illl~ 
exist among the members of the Rhode 
Lsland College student lbody, eS1pecially 
among its leaders. These proposals 
.. should be 'brought to the attention of the 
present finance committee and the 
senate. It i:s long past the time when 
a;ction should have ibeen lbaken to initiate 
solutions to present financial problems, 
and future ones also. We have existed 
too long believinig that new solutions 
can be put ooe over the otheT year after 
year like layers of :paint. Paint often 
chips and peels and rthe imperfections 
that were once hurriedly covered shO!W 
through. 
The Anchor urges ,tha:t t'he fin:ance 
committee put down. its drawn swords 
and attempt to deal intelligently with 
some of its more pressing prOlblems be-
fore it begins to allocate next year's 
money. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
II~ 
11
0fCOU~<:>6 l CAN PAS~ YOU 'PH &OIIPtnfJ/1 -ON 'THE: , 





I am a Senior. I am tired and 
angry. 
I am tired of attending worth-
less classes where I lmo•w I 
could teach more effectiveJy 
than the teacher. 
I am tired of taking lecture 
notes to spit back on a test. 
I am tired ,of the complete ir-
relevancies in most of my 
courses. 
I am tired of the orientation 
to elementary e du c a t i on -
secondary education is different. 
I am tired of theory unrelated 
to practice. 
I am tired of being to,ld to 
"think," as if I have previously 
acted on moronic principles. 
I am tired of "trick" ques-
tions. 
I am tired of trying to under-
stand and be sympathetic to 
teachers. 
I am angry about Educational 
Psychology being a recapitula-
tion of General Psychology. 
I am angry about tihe New 
Curriculum because it won't 
change the teaching - it will 
only change the numbers of the 
courses. It will also sho-rten 
student teaching, probably the 
most important course offered 
on this campus. 
I am angry because Education 
courses are unde•r attack. Their 
importance is invaluable to 
prospective teache,rs. Techniques 
and evaluation of teachers in 
Education courses slhould be at-
tacked. 
1I am angry about Develop-
mental Reading being eliminat-
ed foom the Secondary Educa-
tion Curriculum. This course is 
important if taught by a quali-
fied reading teacher. 
I am angry because we treat 
our .future students like Pav-
lov's dog, ready to salivate when 
we sound the tone. We will be 
teaching human beings, not 
dogs. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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By LUCILLE NOLAN 
At the final meeting of De-
cember 16, 1964, student senate 
met and discussed much impor-
tant business for two hours and 
ten minutes. Discussions cen-
tered around the Finance Com-
mittee and Organizational Board 
Reports. 
Mary McCarthy reported that: 
a schedule for allocation hear-
ings for the 1965-66 budget has 
been drawn up and can be found 
in the senate room; MAA and 
President's Assem-
bly-Dr. Gaige _____________________ 
_:_ _____ 1 RICT have been summoned for 
possible misappropriation of 
funds; and an appeal from Ski 
Club was tabled until the Janu-
ary 5 meeting. 
BAN WEEK 
The week of January 11, wlhich immediately precedes 
examinations., is "Ban Week." No social activities are to be 
held under College or student auspices during the period. 
FINES 
'' Pow1erfu I D r.am1ati1c 
From Trinity Sq~a.re 
Ex1pe:rience" 
Production 
Students who owe fines Clibrary, parking, etc.) must 
have them paid by the end of the semeste,r. Students with 
fines outstanding will not receive grade reports and will 
not be allo,wed to register for the second semester. Students 
who will be on absence probation for the coming quaTter 
will receive written notice to this effect ve,ry soon. These 
are the students who had unexcused absences from classes 
on the day before or following Christmas recess. 
By Professor Paul Anghinetti 
The current Trinity Square 
Playhouse production of Anton 
Chekhov's Unclle Vanya is good 
theatre - very good. Let me 
make it quite clear. This is no 
ordinary theatre-group content 
to present the innane and dehy-
drated pap one might ordinarily 
__________________________ expect from a local ch-amatic 
Flaws are Pres•ent in 
Chamber Music Recital 
company, but a higlJII.y com-
petent and thoroughly profes-
sional group of players. Uncle 
Vanya is no easy play to pro-
duce. It lacks the head-spinning 
theatricalities that characterize 
recent plays. The dialogue is 
By Danny Desaulniers 
The Chamber Music recital 
held Tuesday, January 12 in 
Roberts Auditorium was far 
from successful, the major flaw 
being the music itself. The 
first work played was "Trum-
pet Tune" by Purcell. This 
piece is a cute march-like -
very conventional - tune com-
posed of nothing to tell it apart 
from carousel music. The "So-
nata for Trumpet and Organ" 
by Hovhaness is an interesting 
piece (for critics). The first 
movement (I distinctly recall) 
sounds like a variation of the 
ATTENTION SEN1l10RS 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
THE FOLLOWING SCHOOL 
SYSTEMS WILL BE ON 
CAMPUS ON THE DATES 
LISTED BELOW. 
·ANY INTERESTED SENIOR 
IS ADVISED TO SIGN UP 
IN ROBERTS 114. 
Feb. 3 ........ Bronxville, N. Y. 
Feb. 17 .......... Norwalk, Conn. 
Feb. 9, 10, 12, 16, 17, 19 ... 
Providence 
March 1, 2, 3 ..... U.S., W.A.C. 
March 10 ................. Baltimore 
County, Townson, Maryland 
March 24 ....... ~outh Orange-
town, N. J. 
"taps," What is interesting slowly ponderous and somewhat 
about this movement, however, artifically dated. Nevertheless, 
is the discordant effect pro- George Keathley's sensitive di-
duced by the organ to induce a rection has transformed the 
feeling of morbidity. The sec- play into a powerful dramatic 
ond movement sounded like mu- experience of the highest o·rde.r. 
sic froni an old space film- And once again, Richard Knees 
the typical mysterious theme- land, J. Frank Lucas and Wil-
or the background music to a liam 1Ca4n give superb perform-
current soap opera. The third ances, admirably supported this 
movement was exactly the same/ time by Roz Goldberg. 
: !~e secon~. "~e . Hollow Kneeland plays, Vanya, a 
~n by Persichetti, i~ I ll1;1 lonely, troubled, middle-aged 
bem~ clearer by comp~ng this bachelor who discovers he has 
musi~ to the more !amihar, _was lived a life of sterility by des 
certam~y at one ~~ a mm?r voting himself almost excllusiiv'e-
theme m an old bibhcal movie. Jy to the management of an es-
Though I d~tes~ the organ- tate. His inordinate devotion to 
trumpet combrnation ~or con- family affairs 'has robbed him 
cert use, I must mention that of whatever vitality and zest he 
Professors ~eorge Kent ~d might have wished out of life. 
John Pelleg:rno w~re, resl?ective- J. Frank Lucas pllays a ponti-
ly, professional m ~eir per- fically-surly old prolfessor who 
formance, thoug_h ! fail t? see- has disdainfully accepted Van-
or hear-the difficulty m per- ya's financial assistance to fur-
fornv.ng s~ch works (there_ is ther his career. The professor, 
no time sigature to tj:le first forbiddingly named, Alexande,r 
movement of the Sonata). Vladimirovich Serebryakov, per-
------------- 1 sonifies the vapid, dis~mbodied 
NOTICE 
The Anchor will not be 
printed again until February 
9, 1965 due to Examinations. 
All persons, clubs and organ-
izations that have news for 
that issue are requested to 
submit copy on or before 
Registration Day, February 
3. 
cipher Vanya would not wish to 
be. Yet lhis commitment to un-
derwrite and subsidize Sere-
bryakov threatens to slowly 
erode him. Mired and enmeshed 
in Vanya's mistaken idealism is 
Sonya Alexandrovna, Serebrya-
kov's daughter by his first wife. 
Sonya provides whatever hope 
and endurance Vanya has left. 
She devotes hersellf tirelessly to 
the business of the estate and 
persistantly buttresses 'her 
. Uncle's disipating energies. 
NOTICE 
Lnto this world of hopeless 
discontent come the twenty-
seven year old beautiful wife of 
Serebryakov, Yelena, and an 
energetic young doctor named 
Mihail, Astrov. 'Both well-acted 
by William Cain and Roz Gold-
be,rg .. They are vibrantly alive 
people forced to live among the 
dying. In a moment of youthM 
idealism, Yelena had convinced 
herself that she genuinely loved 
Serebryakov. However, she 
quickly discovers the !folly of 
Any stuJent who has not yet obtained his ~op,y 
of the first semester issue of the HELICON ma,y pick 
up a copy before four o'clock today in the corridor 
outside the Bookstore or at any time thereafter in 
the HEJLICON office on the me.z.zanine in fhe Stu-
dent Center. .. 
her impetuousness but resigns 
herself to faithfully accept the 
consequences: of her decision. 
Astrov is a hard-working coun-
try doctor and naturalist who 
struggles in vain working to 
preserve his country's forests 
from their slow destruction. Yes 
Jena's beauty momentarily 
brightens the dark lives of those 
gathered together on Serebrya-
kov's estate. Her quiet, graceful 
beauty not only captivates As-
trov, but also Vanya who for 
forty-seven years had lived in 
ignorance of the warmth of a 
woman's smile. 
In a brief and tragically agon-
ized time, Vanya' confesses his 
love for Yelena and Sonya for 
Astrov.' But when Yelena seeks 
to intercede for Sonya, she real-
izes that she too loves Astrov. 
Everyone's hopes are shattered, 
however, when the professor, 
not content with country living 
but tired of city-life, suggests to 
Vanya that 1!hey sell the estate 
and retire to a small house in 
Fjnland. Poor Vanya, horrified 
to think how the work of 
twenty-five years would be un-
done by a quick sale, breaks 
under the strain of his frustra-
tion. He tries unsuccessfully to 
shoot Serebryakov, and the out-
raged professor prepares to 
leave the next day after polite 
reconciliations are made and 
Vanya and Sonya return to the 
management of the estate. In 
desperation Sonya embraces 
Vanya and closes the play with 
(Continued on Page 4) 
CLUB NEWS 
DEBATE CLUB 
New officers were elected at 
the last Debate Club meeting. 









The Debate Club invites any 
interested student to attend the 
debates that are being held by 
the argumentation and debate 
class. The topics to be co,vered 
are,: Resolved that Fraiternities 
and Sororities should be abolish-
ed? and Resolved: Censors,hip of 
Films and Literature on basis 
of obscenity should be abol-
ished? 
The debates are to be held in 
CL 226 at 3:00 Tuesday and 
Thursday, Jan. 12 and 14. 
Bulletin Board Markers 
She stated that she made out 
a check for the Dexter Sign 
Company for the bulletin board 
markers, but Dean Mierzwa 
would not sign it, because the 
committee purchasing the mark-
ers had gone over the allocation 
they were given. Ron Smith 
moved that Senate ratify the 
committee's action in going be-
yond the budget to purchase the 
signs, but in discussion the 
senators decided that this was 
not exactly the action they 
wanted to take, and the motion 
was defeated. 
From organizational boards 
Bob Powers reported that Dean 
Haines has requested that sen-
ate purchase fluid for the ditto 
machine. Bob moved that the 
money from the ping pong fund 
be used for this purpose, and 
the motion carried. 
A discussion ensued concern-
ing the Student Center Fund. 
It was reported that the furnish-
ings would be set up during 
vacation. 
' Academic Atmosphere 
Committee 
Helen Maziarz reported from 
the Academic Atmosphere Com-
mittee. She read the goals of 
the committee, the procedures 
being used, and some sugges-
tions of the committee. Senate 
congratulated her on the fine 
job she and her committee have 
done. 
January 6 
Finance Committee chairman, 
Mary McCarthy, reported that: 
the debating team was allocated 
an additional $222; $46 was al-
located to pay for the flowers 
for the Kennedy Memorial Serv-
ice; and $8.58 was allocated for 
a telegram sent to President 
Johnson prior to I his visit to 
Brown in the fall. 
Diane Pace, Social Secretary, 
reported on the plans for Win-
ter Weekend, which will be held 
Feb. 26-28. Stunt Night will be 
Thur~day and Friday nights, the 
Mardi Gras B~l Saturday night, 
and an event is being considered 
for Sunday. Ron Smith is in 
char~e of Stunt Night, and M. 
E. Bilode11u is in charge of dis-
pla_Ys. All classes and organi-
z~tions are invited to set up a 
display. As in the past Anchor 
points will be awarded to the 
cl~ses, and first, second and 
~hIT?, place awards to the organ-
izations. 
A discussion arose concerning 
the ~a~t that some organizations 
receivrng allocations did not 
budget money for this purpose 
and would need approval of Fi-
nance Committee. Helen Maziarz 
moved _that the acceptance of 
the social committee report of 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Anchormen Win Battle of Giants, 97-77 
R{/C Cu-ts Ricker String at 8 
A 20 point victory was gained by the Anchormen in their 
battle with Ricker College. 
With W h i pp 1 e Gymnasium 
jammed to the rafters again 
RIC'S powerful basketball forces 
rolled to an impressive 97-77 
romp over a highly regarded 
Ricker College five Saturday 
night. It was the tenth straight 
victory for RIC, and stopped 
Ricker's victory streak at eight 
games. 
Captain Mike Van Leesten 
and center Bill Mccaughey 
again paced the Anchormen to 
a spirited victory over the men 
from Maine who had come into 
the game with a record of ten 
and one. This was expected to 
be one of the toughest games 
on the RIC schedule, and .the 
ease with which the visitors 
were subdued surprised many 
observers. 
Throughout the early going, 
Ricker enjoyed a slight advan-
tage in sloppy play as both 
teams failed to produce effec-
tive offensive tactics. But RIC 
began to click just before the 
halfway mark, with Leon Pap-
perella putting the Anchormen 
ahead to stay, igniting a rally 
which netted RIC fourteen 
straight points. During this 
stretch the home forces erased 
an 11-10 deficit and moved out 
to a 24-11 lead. With McCa11ghey 
and Dick Rouleau doing most of 
the scoring, RIC continued to 
build up its advantage, and at 
halftime the Anchormen en-
joyed a 49-31 lead. 
Anchormen Roll To Twin Wins 
Van Leesten took over the 
scoring burden in the second 
half, and led the Anchormen to 
a substantial margin. Ricker 
was never able to mount a suc-
cessful rally in the second half, 
and was unable to close the gap 
and climb into contention again. 
Van Leesten finished the 
game with 25 points, tops for 
RIC. Mccaughey collected 23, 
Jack Wheeler had 16 and Rou-
leau added 14, ten of them in 
the first half. Dick Soucy who 
contributed 27 points to Ricker's 
total, won high scoring honors 
for the game, Fred Corritte 
added 20 points in the visitor's 
behalf. Much credit must be 
On Tuesday, December 16, 
Rhode Islan.d College trounced 
Worcester 102-83 at Whipple 
Gym. On Saturday, December 
19, the Anchormen blitzed their 
way to a 102-62 win over West-
field College at home. These 
two wins were the third and 
fiftJh triumphs respectively, for 
the Gold and White. 
In the Worcester game, it was 
a see-saw battle in the first 
period with Worcester leading 
17-10. But the home team had 
no intentions of losing. Fast 
breaks, timely substitutions, and 
the shooting of Mike Van Lees-
ten, Bill Mccaughey, and Dick 
Bouleau, enabled the Anchor-
men to take an eighteen point 
lead at half-time 52-34. During 
the second half, Rhode Island 
College had an advantage of 
twenty-eight points when Van 
Leesten, Traverse, and Wheeler 
fouled out in succession with 
seven minutes remammg to 
play. Even with this disadvan-
tage, rue was able to keep up its 
lead and win 103-83. 
In the Westfield game, the 
home team had it all their own 
way. The Sheehan men had the 
height, good ball handling, 
shooters, and overall depth. 
Westfield was no ~atch for the 
gold and white. At half-time 
R,JIC had a 56-37 advantage and 
increased their '.lead to 102-62 by 
the end of the game. The visi-
tors were outclassed, but they 
did show how scrappy they 
were. Rick Zebrasky of West-
field led all players with 30 
points. 
The summary: 
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RIC Tags Bridgewater, 89-66 
Westfield (S8) 
G F p 
Guiel ..................................... O 0 0 
Knowe ... . .................. 4 2 10 
z·ebrasky .................. 11 8 30 
Shea ...................................... o 4 4 
Paluck ............. 2 1 5 
Gall.1-agher ............ 0 0 0 
Slmpson ................ 2 0 4 
Arra ..................................... o 0 0 
Herbert ............. ......... 1 1 3 
Tarlws ..... . ............. 1 0 2 
B81binsk! ................. 1 2 4 
Tooaili'l 20 19 62 
Co-operation and skill were evident, as the RIC Anchor-
men acquired their major victory of the season. 
given to Rouleau for a fine de-
fensive job on Ricker star Mike 
St. Thomas, who was held to 6 
points. St. Thomas had been 
averaging 20 points per game 
prior to Saturday's contest. 
The Anchormen who close out 
the first half of their season 
Friday night at Whipple Gym 
against Gorham State College, 
have been looking better every 
game in compiling their ten 
game victory string. Both RIC 




Mccaughey 9 5 23 
Wheeler 6 4 16 
Papparella 3 1 7 
Roulea 6 2 14 
Traverse. 1 1 3 
Clement 2 2 6 
Brzostecki 1 0 2 
Saccola . 0 0- 0 
Silva 0 1 1 
Van Leesten .. 11 3 25 
Walejko 0 0 0 
RICKER (77) 
Brown. 1 1 3 
Degnan. 4 2 8 
Baxter ... 0 0 p 
St. Thomas 3 0 6 
Corritte 7 6 20 
Soucy .......................... 12 3 27 
Archer 1 0 2 
Michaud 4 1 9 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
48 .......... Quinnipiac ........... 62 
76.. ..Salem State .......... 86 
93. . .. Bridgewater .......... 60 
81..... . Willimantic .......... 54 
103 ......... Worcester St. ...... 83 
76 ............ So. Conn. . ..... 64 
102.. . ... Westfield St. ....... 62 
Holiday Tourney -
81. .......... Quinnipiac ... 72 
79 ........ Central Conn ....... 75 
95 ....... Westfield St. ........ 82 
89.. . ..... Bridgewater . . .... 66 
97 ...... Ricker .................. 77 
Won 10, Lost 2 
Jan. 15.-Gorham St. 
Jan. 30-Husson 
Feb. 1-No. Adams 
Feb. 2-Danbury 
Feb. 6--Lowell St. 
Feb. 8-Worcester 
Feb. 10.-Willimantic 












(home) With Bill McCaughey and 
Captain Mike Van Leesten lead-
ing the way again, Rhode Is-
land College roared out to an 
early 26-8 lead and salted away 
its ninth straight victory, beat-
ing Bridgewater State, 89-66, at 
Bridgewater on January 6. 
Mccaughey scored 27 points 
and Van Leesten 20 as the An-
chormen stretched their record 
for the season to 9 wins and 2 
losses. The victory gave the 
Anchormen a 6-1 record in con-
ference play and tied them for 
the conference lead with Salem 
State of Massachusetts. Bridge-
water is 0-5 in conference play. 
again and moved out to another 
comfortable lead. Bridgewater 
still had one more rally left, 
and cut its deficit to 11 points 
before sophomore guard Chick 
Silva rescued RIC with two 
quick field goals to ignite an-
other counter-rally for the An-
chormen. Silva scored 12 points 
in the game, while Jim Brennan 
and Mike Phalen paced Bridge-
water with 19 and 20 points, 
respectively. 
RIC H1oop F,orces Post 8th Straig1ht, 
R1oll Past W 1estfi,eld State, 9 5-82 
RIC's height advantage was 
very apparent as Mccaughey, 
Van Leesten, and Jack Wheeler 
paced the Blue and Gold to an 
overwhelming 43-22 advantage 
in rebounds. With Mccaughey 
scoring 17 of his points in the 
first half, RIC dominated play 
from the opening tap-off. 
Bridgewater was never in con-
tention as RIC went off the 
court with a lopsided 46-23 lead 
at half-time. 
Bridgewater, however, was 
not about to give up easily. The 
Braves rolled up ten straight 
points at the start of the second 




Clement ........... 4 
MoCaughey ........ 12 
Paparella ........... 1 
Saccoia ............. 1 
Brzostecki ............. 0 
Silva ..................................... 6 
Traverse .......... . .......... 4 
Van Leesten, .............. 8 
Walejko .... O 




Fairbanks ....... 4 
Shea ... ........ 0 
Phlalen .... . ............. 10 
Lucius .... . ........... 1 
Ippollto ····•··••I• ·············"····· 2 
Kl!gO'llr 4 
Warren ...................... 0 
Bren'Illan ......... 8 

























Terums Fouls-Bridgewater, 7 
RIC, 15 
Offic'ials-Rea.gan and An<leirson 
Time: 20 minute h'alfs. 
Sparked once again by Bill playing brilliantly all year long, 
Mccaughey and Mike Van tossed in 29 points and picked 
Leesten, RIC's basketball forces off 26 rebounds, to lead both 
staged a spirited second-half teams in both departments. Van 
rally to overcome· an apparent Leesten added 26 points, most 
let down after their triumph of them in the second half. 
over Central Conn., in the Holi-
P day Tourney, and defeated West-
2~ field State College, 95-82, on 
2 Sat., Jan. 2, at Westfield, Mass. 








p WRA will hold a haskci-
9 baH champiomsthlilp game be-
2g · tween ltihe lbwo best teams 
3 from g'iirls in.trnmurais: 
: TODAY-Wednesday 
i§ January 13, 1965 




Don't mliiss tis exciting 
ga,me--15ee yiou tJhere! 
With Van Leesten, Mccaug-
hey, and Jack Wheeler leading 
the way, RIC outscored the 
home team, 62-43, in the second 
half. Westfield had led, 39-33, 
at intermission, but RIC came 
roaring back in the second half, 
and with less than five minutes 
elapsed in that period, Mc-
Caughey and Wheeler put RIC 
ahead, 51-49, with three con-
secutive baskets, two of them 
by Mccaughey. Bill then led an 
eight-point surge by the Anchor-
men which put them ahead, 59-
49, llfid they ran away from the 
Bay Staters after that. 
Van Leesten scored 20 points 
in that second half surge with 
Mccaughey and Wheeler getting 
12 each. Wheeler had seventeen 
for the game. Ron Knowe was 
high man for Westfield with 
seventeen and Rick Zebrasky 
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RIC Stuns Central Conn. 
• Tourney Final 
Blue Devils Bow, 79-75, 
In Holiday Thriller 
R. I. C.'s Basketball stock hit 
an all-time high over the Christ-
mas Vacation as the Anchor-
men stopped powel;'ful Central 
Connecticut, 79-75, for the 
Championship of the third an-
nual RIC Holiday Tournament. 
Quinnipiac took third place with 
a 64-61 victory over Newark 
State College of New Jersey. 
R.I.C.'s thrilling victory in the 
championship game stands as 
the biggest athletic achievement 
in the school's history. The 
Connecticut five is perinially 
one of the strongest small col-
lege powers in New England. 
The Blue Devils are defending 
NAIA New England Champions, 
and were ranked seventh among 
New England small colleges. 
The loss was their second in 
six games, with their only de-
feat coming at the hands of 
top-ranked Fairfield, a school 
which has practically achieved 
major-college status. 
Bill Mccaughey, who played 
brilliantly throughout the tour-
ney, converted four clutch free 
throws in the final minute to 
clinch the victory. Central 
onds left in the game. Bill 
again hit on both shots, and 
that was the ball game. The 
Anchormen stopped a Central 
drive in the closing seconds 
and ran out the clock. 
Mccaughey, playing a fine 
game, led , the scorers with 23 
points. Rouleau had 22, and 
Van Leesten 14 for the Anchor-
men. Mccaughey, Van Leesten 
and Wheeler engaged in a hot 
rebound battle with Central's 
Plosky, George Kennedy and 
Stan Pelcher. Stan Traverse 
come off the bench to spark the 
attack with some fine floor-
work against Central's press. 
The backcourt play of Rouleau, 
Traverse and Leon Papperella 
has contributed greatly to the 
team's success this year. 
-Quinnipiac outlasted Newark, 
64-61, in the consolation game 
despite the fact that Captain 
Dave Tuthill sat out most of the 
game with an injury. Charley 
Schneider paced the Braves with 
sixteen points, and Jim Katz 
came off the bench in the sec-
ond half and scored eleven 
points in pacing the Braves 
Spirited action in Holiday Tournament game with Central 
Connecticut-RIC gained another victory with a close score 
of 79-75. 
clung, stubbornly to a small 
lead in an exciting first half 
in which the score was tied five 
times. The half ended with the 
teams all even at 42-all. Central 
relied on a fantastic display of 
outside shooting by Jorn Mura-
ski and Bob Plosky to combat an 
effective zone press by RIC. 
John Salerno kept the defense 
honest with some fine driving. 
RIC, faced with a hustling zone 
press by Central, picked up 
most of its points on some fine 
inside work by Mccaughey and 
Mike Van Leesten, plus some 
deadeye shooting by Dick Rou-
leau. 
In the second half, RIC had 
the packed house roaring as 
, they reeled of 10 straight points 
to take an eight-point lead, but 
Central stubbornly battled back 
until big George Kennedy 
cashed in on a three-point play 
to give Central a 73-72 lead 
with 2:37 left in the game. 
Rouleau tied the score with a 
free throw, then Mccaughey was 
founled under the boards. Bill 
made good on both free throws 
in a one-and-one situation, giv-
ing RIC a 75-73 lead. Rouleau 
then intercepted a Central pass 
and RIC froze tl'le ball for over 
a minute as the crowd yelled 
encouragement. The Anchor-
men called time with 32 seconds 
left to set up a play. When play 
resumed, Rouleau hit Jack 
Wheeler with a pass under the 
basket and Jack dropped it in 
the bucket for a 77-73 lead. 
Central came right back with a 
jumper by Plosky, but Mc-
Caughey was fouled with 22 sec-
stretch drive. Al Leiter ( 17), 
John McVey (12) and John 
Mury paced the losers. ' 
Both teams reached the 
championship game but dint of 
hard fought victories in the first 
round. Central staged a late 
rally in the last ten minutes 
breaking a 56-56 tie to beat stub-
born Newark State 86-71. RIC, 
leading at one stage by seven-
teen points had to counter a 
closing rally by Quinnipiac be-
fore posting an 81-72 victory. 
Quinnipiac's pressing tactics 
bothered RIC at the outset but 
the Anchormen overcame the 
visitors lead toward the end of 
the first half and were never 
headed. Bill McCaughey, RIC 
center, who was easily the tour-
ney's outstanding player paced 
the RIC attack with 35 points 
and a flock of rebounds, as well 
as some fine floorwork in help-
ing to break the Braves pressing 
defense. Captain Mike Van 
Leesten, the Anchormen's spec-
tacular forward, pumped in 21 
points and helped the home 
forces to dominate the back-
boards. Forward Jack "Zelmo" 
Wheeler, with 13 points and 
Dick Rouleau, freshman back-
court ace scored 12, rounded 
out the scoring for the Anchor-
men. Charley Schnieder led 
Quinnipiac with 22 points and 
Captain Dave Tuthill, the Braves 
fine 6' 7" center, scored 13 de-
spite a knee injury and a fine 
defensive job by Mccaughey. 
The tall and talented Blue 
Devils of Central Connecticut 
finally shook a stubborn Newark 
State five with a strong stretch 
McCaugney, Vanleesten Lead All-Tourney Selections 
Champion Rhode Island Col-
lege and runnerup Central 
Connecticut placed two men 
each on the all-tourney team of 
the Holiday Tournament. 
The Anchormen placed Bill 
Mccaughey and Mike Plosky of 
Central and Charley Schneider 
of Quinnipiac. The field, how-
eve,r, was one of the best ever 
assempled at Whipple Gym, and 
several other players were also 
outstanding. 
Mccaughey, a 6' 6 1/2" center, 
was definitely the outstanding 
player in the tourney. A junior, 
he scored 35 points in R]IC's 
opening round victory over 
Quinnipiac, and 23 against Cen-
tral in the Championship,..game, 
to take scoring honors for the 
tourney with 58 points in two 
games. He was also outstanding 
for 'his rebounding, his defen-
sive play, and his part in bre-ak-
ing the pressing defenses of 
both Quinnipiac and Central. 
V,an Leesten, a 6 4" senior 
forward who captains the 
Anchormen, was Rl!C's. second 
high scorer with 35 points, 21 of 
them against Quinnipiac. He als'O 
excelled in rebounding, defense, 
and floorwork. 
Central's Plosky, a 6' 5" for-
ward, was the tourney's second 
high scorer with 50 points 26 
against Newark and 24 in' 1Jhe 
championship game against RIC. 
Muraski, a 6' 2" backcourt 
man, scored ?? points, and was 
especially effective against IRJIC 
with 17 points, moot of them or{ 
long outside shots against a 
zone defense. 
Schneider a 6' junior guard 
was Quinnipiac's high scorer 
with 38 points, 22 of them 
aga~st rue. His 16 p o int s 
agamst Newark also were high 
mark for the braves in 1lhat 
game. 
Some of the other outstand-
ll:g players. of the tourney were 
D1ck Rouleau and Jack Wheeler 
of Rll'C, Stan Pelcher and John 6' 7" center was hampered by a 
Salerno of Central, Jim Katz Oif knee injury which kept him out 
Quinnipiac and Al Leiter and of most of the second game, or 
John Mary of Newark State. he would have been a strong 
Dave Tuthill, Quinniprac's fine contender for the all-star team. 
Rhode Island College center, Bill Mccaughey displays foul 
shooting form in Holiday Tournament. The 6'6" center be-
came one of two Anchormen on the All-Tourney team. 
Pat on the Back 
Congratulations are certainly the order of the 
day for Coach Tom Sheehan and his basketJball 
forces on their fine victory in the Holiday Tourna-
ment. 
Central Connecticut, under coach Bill Detrick, 
has perennially been one of the strongest powers 
in New England small college lbasketlball, and their 
only other defeat this year ha:s come at the hands 
of a strong Fairfield team which recently los,t to 
PC by only six points. This is the Anchonnen's 
first success over the Blue Devils in six meetings, 
their first over an NCAA team, and their first over 
a rated quintet. 
The victory wa:s the result of a fine team per-
formance, proibably the finest game ever pJayed by 
an RIC quintet. Bill McCaughey was a t01W,er of 
strength, scoring 58 points and pulling down a flock 
of rebounds. Mike Van Leesten and Jack Wheeler 
with their s,co.ring and rebounding, Dick Rouleau 
with his dea:dly outside shooting, and Stan Traverse 
and Leon Paiparella with their steady backcourt 
play all but contributed to a sruperib team iperform-
anc~ that deserves the plaJU.dits of all their fans. 
Congratulations, team, on a firie victory. 
spurt to win their first round 
?ame, 86-71. Newark, although 
rt never had the lead, tied the 
score ten time with a series of 
game rallies, but Central broke 
a 5?-?6 tie with ten minutes re-
mammg and won going away. 
Bob P!osky paced Central with 
26 pomts, with Stan Pelcher 
(14)_ and George Kennedy (11), 
helpmg out. Al Leiter (21) and 
John Mury (13) paced Newark. 11 _______________________ --J 
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Matmen Register First Win 73-13 Fres•hman Class Job Opportunities In Europe 
available) construction work, 
and some' other more qualified 
jobs requiring more specialized 
training. 
Friday night, RrC's wrestling 
team won a decisive victory 
over Emerson 'College by a score 
of 23-13. Showing a weill con-
ditioned, high-spirited team, 
Coach Kelly's wrestlers carried 
away four pins and one de-
cision. This was the first win in 
two outings for RJ1C. 
Mike "Igor" Nearney. regis-
tered the quickest pin O<f the 
night when he pinned his man 
in 1:27 of the first period. Bob 
Webber, slb.owing fine fighting 
spirit, pinned his opponent in 
2:40. Both Jim Healey and Capt. 
John Westnedge succeeded in 
pinning their men in 2:55 of the 
first period. Fiery Joe Lavigne 
exemplified the fighting spirit 
of the team when he defeated 
Imm 12-5. The fact that Imm 
was 5th in New England last 
year did not impress Joe. 
Bob ·Badway, improving great-
Women's Basketball 
BaisketbaM p r a ,c It i c e fior 
RIC's WIOlffien's Ba!Sketball 
Team will start ·om Wedrues-
day, F1ebruiairy 3, 1965, from 
3:00-4:00 p.m. in fure Whiipple 
Gym. 
WRA extends an mrvilbat~on 
to ahl who parr-lticipal1Jed in 
basketball int11amurals. 
ly, lost on a decision 4-'11. 
George Marks was pinned on his 
first outing as a wrestler for 
RJiC. In an exhibition bout Gerry 
Guay was also pinned. 
This Wednesday night at 7:30 
p.m. in Whipple Gym, RIC meets 
the University of Bridgeport. 
Wednesday night, let's all go 
out and support Coach Kelly 
and his fine wrestlers! 
Exhibition: 
Nicholsen (E) pinned E. Guay 
(RlEC) 3:55. 123: 
Beatle (E) won by forfeit. 130: 
J. Westnedge {RIC) pinned 
Rigrod (E) 2:55. 137: 
J. Lavigne (RIC) defeated Imm 
(E) 12°6. 147: 
M. Nearney (RIC) pinned Con-
toure (E) 1:27. 157: 
R. Webber ~C) pinned 
Caress (E) 2:50. 167: 
Bendike (E) defeated R. Bad-
way (RIC) 11-4. 177: 
J. Healey (RJllC) pinned Lawen 
(E) 2:55. Unlimited: 




The rue Intamural Basketball 
League has reached the halfway 
mark of its 1964-1965 season 
Elects Offic,ers 
The Freshman class of Rhode 
Island College has announced 
the results of their class elec-
tions which were conducted by 
closed vote last week. Fewer 
than 400 students were reported 
to have voted. The following 
freshmen were elected into of-
fice: 
Bruce Page, President 
Chick Silva, Vice President 
Cynthia Di Sano, Secretary 
Anthony Martone, Treasurer 
Thomas Pezzullo, Paul Cartier, 
Student Senate. 
Elected members of the Social 
Committee are: Catherine Di-
Toro, Dwight Lavallee and Kath-
leen Marocci. 
Senate .. 
Job opportunities in Europe 
this summer . . . Work this 
summer in the forests of Ger-
many, on construction in Aus-
tria, on farms in Germany, 
Sweden and Denmark, on road 
construction in Norway. 
For some years students made 
their way across the Atlantic to 
take part in the actual life of 
the people of these countries. 
The success of this project has 
caused a great deal of enthusi-
astic interest and support both 
in America and Europe. 
Every year, the program has 
been expanded to include many 
more students and jobs. Al-
ready, many students have'illlade 
application for next summer 
jobs. American-European Stu-
dent Service (on a non-profit-
able basis) is offering these 
jobs to students for Germany, 
Scandinavia, England, Austria, 
Switzerland, France, Italy, and 
Spain. The jobs consist of 
forestry work, child care work 
(females only), farm work, 
hotel work (limited number 
The purpose of this program 
is to afford the student an op-
portunity to get into real liv-
ing contact with the people and 
customs of Europe. In this way, 
a concrete effort can be made to 
learn something of the culture 
of Europe. In return for his 
or her work, the student will 
receive his or her room and 
board, plus a wage. However, 
students should keep in mind 
that they will be working on 
the European economy and 
wages will naturally be scaled 
accordingly. The working con-
ditions (hours, safety, regula-
tions, legal protection, work 
permits) will be strictly con-
trolled by the labor ministries 
of the countries involved. 
Please write for further in-
formation and application forms 
to: American-European Student-
Service, Via Santorre Santarosa 
23, Florence, Italy. 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ with close races in both the 
Eastern· and Western Divisions. 
Two teams are tied for tlhe top 
slot in each division with 2-0 
records. No team has been 
eliminated from contention as 
yet. 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Jan. 6 by senate automatically 
approved any expenditures that 
may be required by any organi-
zation to carry out any portion 
of said report provided that the 
organization has the money in 
its treasury, but recommends 
that Finance Committee recom-
mend that organizations be in-
structed to request funds in 
their yearly allocations in the 
future for any displays, floats, 
etc., they may plan to build. The 
motion passed. 
Mardi Gras Ball 
(Continued from Page 1) 
illlte-resting to learn that the 
"secret" medium Mr. '.DelMe,lim 
employs in his prints grew out 
of an art assignment he gave 
to his visual arts classes. I was 
interested to know Mr. De-
Melim's feeling on teaching and 
its effect on his w,ork. '"I get 
back as mucl\ as I give" he 
answered. "You must approach 
teaching creatively. Visual Arts 
woman and fami[y inhibit an 
artist's work. On this question 
Mr. DeMelim replied ''Marriage 
and art do mix. ['d be only half 
the artist I am without my wife 
and family." Exponding further, 
he went on, "I can only speak 
for my self, not foT everyone. 
But a wife and family provide 
a richer environmelllt. I have 
isolation when I wo,rk. But I 
don't want isolation wlhen I'm 
not working." The De!Melim's 
have two small boys, ten and 
four, who share their home. The 
wo,rk of one of them, s,omewhat 
unsure, was hanging in the kit-
chen, along with the work of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dell\1.elim. 
Exam T omorr.ow! 
Are You Prepared? 
Largest Selection of 






-Arco · -Schaums 
• Foreign Translations 
• Art Prints and Drawings 
• Graduate School Prepara-
tion Books 
• College Texts Bought and 
Sold 
Lincoln Book Shoppe 
905 Westminster Street 
At Hoyle Sq. DE 1-0622 
Office work In Europe is Interesting 
SUMMER JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
-You can earn $300 a month 
working in Europe next summer. 
The American Student Informa-
tion Service is also giving travel 
grants of $390 to the first 5000 
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu-
rope include office work, resort, 
sales, farm, factory, child care 
and shipboard work just to men-
tion a few. Job and travel grant 
applications and complete details 
are available in a 36-page illus-
trated booklet which students 
may obtain by sending $2 (for 
the booklet and airmail postage) 
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested 
students should write immedi-
ately. 
Today two Eastern division 
games will be played at one 
o'clock in the gymnasium. The 
pairings are: "'1V1athieu's" ver-
sus the "Colt 45's" and the 
"'Animals" versus Alpha Omega. 
Thursday, at one oclock the 
"Anythings" will play the "Spas-
tics" and the "W alenas" will 




The Mardi Gras Ball will be 
formal or "formal costume." A 
discount rental of costumes is 
being set up. The active partici-
pation of the students is needed 
to support the weekend. 
is creative." · 
Uncle Vanya ... 
(Continued from Page 3) With the emphasis on the 
the anguished cry, "We shahl. word creative, the unique re-
rest, we shall rest." sults obtained by Mr. De!Melim 
Whether or not this splendid in his wood constructio= was 
company intended it, they have discussed. "The materials are a 
given us a play that has remark- great stimulus" he remarked. 
able similarities to their last "The constructions come out of 
production of Harold Pinter's ~hem." To Mr. DeMelim, the 
The Caretaker. And I would wood represents "purification 
W L hasten to add that they have ... the wood has been washed, 
Kappa Delta Phi ............... 2 0 performed both plays wifill con- blleached and cleaned by the ele-
Trojans . . ......................... 2 0 siderable skill. It is ironic that ments." I asked him if he had 
Mathieu's Maulers ............ 1 1 Chekov's play, one first per- a secret supply and he laughing-
Colt 45's .............................. 1 1 formed in 1899, should be so ly replied that he got most O<f 
Animals .............................. 0 2 close in mood, tone and theme his wood from a deserted beach 
Alpha Omega .................... 0 2 with Pinter's. Today we usually in Massachusetts that once was 
WEST associate a bleak nihilistic vision a munitions depot. The old wood, 
W L with our avant-garde writters. remnants of World War IT, 
Flashes ................................ 2 O Yet here is a play some thirty washes up on the sho,re. His 
Bombers .............................. 2 0 years before Brecht, and sixty "David" was constructed from 
Anything's .......................... 1 0 before Pinter that speaks of packing cases for bullets. "He 
Colt 45's .............................. 0 1 man's utter and inescapable ("David"), symbolizes the futil-
Walenas ..... .. ............... 0 2 enuii. Chekov's Vanya fore- ity and disaste.r that is war." He 
Spastics ............................. 0 2 shadows Pinter's Aston. 'Both went on, "David's wood construe-
Leading Scorers men chafe with cosmic pain. tion had been manipulated and 
Atchison ................................. 22 Their lives have been reduced to shaped by man with hammers 
Lennon .................................... 18 a pitiable shambles by their and nails, all with a warlike in-
Hardy ...................................... 15 failure to find identity. The tent. ''navid," of course, is a 
Wallace .................................... 13 erosiveness of a life in death warrior." While on the subject 
Sutcliffe ................................. 22.5 may have o,verwhelming to these of the wrecks of war that are 
Lenihan ................................. 19 two tragic protagonists, but at washed up upon the shores, De-
Luckowitz ............................... 18 the same time, it has proved to Melim revealed that he was 
Forolli .................................... 18 be the casual factor that gave working on a wooden construc-
BoUon ..................................... 17 substance to some fine drama. tion deveiJ,oped from an old air-..===========================; plane wing. However, the wing, 
NOTICE 
There will be a meeting of the base-
ball team on January 18, 1965 at 12:35 
p.m. in the Gymnasium. All candidates as 
well as all of last year's team members 
should attend, as this will be the only 
organizational meeting.· 
and many other unusual objects, 
are picked up by he and his 
wife at a wrecking company. 
Mrs. DeMelim 
Mr. DelMelim's wife is also an 
artist, specializing in intricate 
weavings. Many fine example of 
her art dominate their home. 
Both she and Mr. De!Melim have 
their own studio in their home. 
Her studio houses a huge loom 
and his is cluttered with an 
easel, unfinished and finished 
paintings, bits of wood construc-
tion, one airplane wing and a 
ratlher ferocious-looking bear 
rug. 
In concluding our interview, 
Mr. DeMelim expressed much 
optimism in his work. "I feel 
Im on the right track," he com-
mented. The exhibit in Adams 
Library is every indication of 
this optimism. 
Leners. 
(Continued from Page 2) 
I am angry with myself for 
attending classes against my 
basic principles because the al-
mighty "A" is hung over my 
head. 
I am only thankful for the 
two or three effective, just, and 
competent (not competency in 
terms of degrees) professors I 
have had in three and one half 
years. 
I want to teach. Now, prac-
tically the sole reason why I 
want to teach is to rectify what 
I have seen and felt in my per-
sonal educational experiences. 
Name Witlhheld Upon 
Request 
Reading ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
upperclassmen, who may regis-
ter through Miss McCabe. 
Professor Donald Puretx 
. Who should take the reading 
rmprovement course? Miss Mc-
Cabe observed that al'l students 1 
who have difficulty studying ef-
ficiently will benefit from the 
course. She stated, "This course 
helps in learning skills ap-
propriate for college study and 
Many artists, both unmarried can help students to do more ef-
and married, claim that a fective work in less time." 
